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The proton relaxation has been studied in methyl substituted aromatic radical ions in solution. The
linewidth parameter T 2 of the protons in such radicals is goveméd by two intramolecular interactions,
namely, the Fermi contact interaction and the anisotropic dipolar interaction. For the methyl protons
the interactions are modulated in time by both intemal rotation and tumbling of the whole molecule in
solution. Equations have been derived to account for the effect of these motions on the CH3 proton
linewidth. The resulting formulas are used to analyze the NMR proton linewidths for the anion of 3, 3'dimethylbiphenyl.

I. INTRODUCTION
Internal rotation in molecules has been the sub
je ct of raany investigations during the last de
cades. Especially rotation of methyl groups was
studied, its effects can be observed in ir, Ram an,1
and microwave spectroscopy,2 in the thermodynamic properties3 of molecules, in slow neutron
scattering experiments4 and in ESR spectra of
methyl containing ra d ic a ls.5,6 In the ESR spectra
the CHS rotation manifested itself clearly by a
change of the hyperfine pattern due to the CH3
group on decreasing the temperature.
Since internal motion is able to modulate magnetic interactions, methyl rotation may act as a
relaxation mechanism for the CH3 proton spins
and accordingly may influence the line shape of
nuclear magnetic resonance signals. This has
given rise to a number of NMR studies on diamagnetic compounds. Our interest in the sub
ject arose from a recent article by La Mar and
Van Hecke7 which reports an NMR study on hindered
methyl rotation in paramagne tic Cr (II) complexes
containing a CHS group in the ligands. They suggest
that the relaxing effect of internal rotation can be
accounted for by a simple modification of the line
width formulas valid for protons that are rigidly
fixed to the molecule; only the electron correlation time Te should be replaced by r'e - (rêx+ r^,1)’ 1,
where rmis the correlation time for the internal
rotation. If this is true, one would expect to find
motional narrowing of the proton resonance lines,
when Tm < Te. As La Mar and Van Hecke pointed
out, this motional narrowing has not been observed.
but they suggested that it would manifest itsell in
aromatic free radicals, for which both ra and the
coupling constants are larg er than those in the
complexes investigated by them.
These statements inspired us to start investiga
tions on methyl substituted arom atic radical an638

ions. In order to explain our results, it proved
necessary to derive equations which describe in
a proper way the influence of methyl rotation on
the linewidth. The derived equations show that
the intuitive formulas of La Mar and Van Hecke are
not correct. In Sec. H a detailed account of the
derivation of the linewidth formulas is given; in
Sec. IV the results of our experiments on the anion
erf 3, 3'-dimethylbiphenyl (dmb) are discussed.

n . THEORETICAL
In general the relaxation of proton spins depends
on time dependent interactions of both inter- and
intramolecular origin. For a proton in a paramagnetic molecule the intramolecular interactions
between the unpaired electron spin and the proton
spins are by fa r the most important. Taking these
interactions into account, an expression for the
linewidth parameter T2 valid for protons fixed to
the molecule was derived.8-10 For protons undergoing internal rotation no satisfactory formula
for T j1 has been given. In Sec. n.A the formulas
are summarized which hold for the ring protons;
in Sec. II. B formulas are derived which are valid
for the protons of the CH3 group.
A.

Ring Protons

For protons fixed to the rigid molecular frame
of a paramagnetic molecule, the linewidth param
eter T 2 is governed by two contributions
•^21= (ï,21)fc + @ z )d j

(1)

the firs t term stands for the Ferm i contact inter
action and the second term for the anisotropic
electron dipole-nuclear dipole interaction. For
an aromatic radical ion in solution, undergoing
rapid Brownian motion, the following expressions
have been derived8-10:
(^V ) fc = ï W 2t0[1+ 1/(1+

(2a)

(T lX = - k {B )\ [ 7+ 13/(1+ u>ya)\

(2b)
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where A is the hyperfine splitting constant (hfsc)
of the proton (in radians per seconds) and B (in
radians per seconds)=
K /r3 in a point dipole
model, where r is the distance between the dipoles. The electron angular frequency is denoted
by oi0, the electron spin relaxation time by r0 and
the dipolar cörrelation time by
where
t; x= t; 1+ t; x

(3)

and Tr is the correlation time for molecular re orientation.
If we are dealing with a delocalized electron, it
was shown,11 that Eq. (2b) still holds, if B is defined by
B 2= £ T r T 2

(4)

where T stands for the anisotropic dipolar tensor;
its elements can be written as
T aB = <0 I

- 3 r 0r fl) / r 5] |ip)yeys %

(5)

ip is the odd electron orbital wave function; a, /3
= 1, 2, 3, and r u r z, r 3 are the x, y, and z components of the proton-electron radius vector.
B. CH3 Protons

1. Form ulation o f theP roblem

The protons of a CH3 group possess an extra
degree of freedom with respect to the ring protons,
because rotation is possible around the threefold
axis. Since this internal rotation modulates the
interactions with the unpaired electron, it may
function as an extra relaxation mechanism.
Freed5 has given a detailed study of the influence
of quantum effects of methyl group rotations on
linewidths of hyperfine lines in ESR spectra. Here
it is necessary to consider explicitly the phase
coherency between the protons of the methyl group,
since the electron spin relaxation is governed by
the interaction with the three proton nuclei of the
rotating CH3 group. In our case, however, the
relaxation of the proton spin is governed by the
interaction with the single spin of the unpaired
electron; mutual interactions between the proton
spins of the CHS group can be discarded (see
Appendix). The density m atrix formalism described by Abragam can be used to derive a rather
general expression for the linewidth of a proton
interacting with one unpaired electro n .10 For our
purposes it is sufficiënt to consider the case where
the electron spin S relaxes fast compared to the
proton spin I ; the spin S can be taken as part of
the lattice. It can be shown that the time dependent interaction Hamiltonian 3C$ ) including the
Ferm i contact and the anisotropic dipolar inter
action can generally be written as
X i< f)= H F * \ t )I ' q = - 1, 0 ,+ 1 ,

(6)

where
and Iq describe the lattice and the nuclear spin variables, respectively (I± i= Ix±U y and
h = I z). The behavior of the spin I is properly described by Bloch equations and for T l 1 it is found10:
T%}=Jj(w j) + 2Jo(0) .

(7)

The J,(w ) are Fourier transforms of the correla
tion functions g Q(r):
g q ( T ) = ( F < l ,\ t ) F l- ‘‘ ) ( t + T ) )

(8 )

J„ (w)=

<9)

•

The brackets in Eq. (8) indicate an ensemble aver
age over all molecules in the solution. The rele
vant interaction Hamiltonian reads as
3Ci(*) = S ( f ) . [ A ( * ) l + T (* )] • I .

(10 )

The firs t term describes the Ferm i contact inter
action (1 is the unit dyadic) and the second term
the anisotropic dipolar interaction.
Because the proton spin is coupled to the external
magnetic field by the Zeeman interaction, all quantities in Eq. (10) are given in the laboratory fram e.
The time dependence of S is governed by the elec
tron spin relaxation, that of A by internal rotation
and that of T by both internal and overall rotations
(tumbling of the whole molecule in the solution).
Writing the Hamiltonian of Eq. (10) in the form of
Eq. (6) yields
F m (t) = [A (t)+F 0 (f))Se(t)
+ f ,1w s*(f)+ jp ?w slw -,
F w (t) = F 1 (t)S,(t) + F 2 (t)St(t)
+ [ M ( < ) - i F 0(f)]S .W ,

(U)

+ [ U ( t ) - \ F 0 (t )]S M
where the F , are functions of nuclear coordinates
only, defined by
F 0-T

3 3

,

F\= z \ T —iT 2 ^ ,
Fz= ï\ T n —T

(12)
2

iT ^ .

2. Correlation Functions

We are now left with the calculation of the cor
relation functions g q(t) obtained by substitution of
Eq. (11) into Eq. (8), and their Fourier trans
form s. This can be done assuming that the aver
ages over electron spin motion and nuclear rotational motion can be separated. Using the fact
that correlation functions of the form (Sx(t)
x Su(t + T)) (X, v = z , +, - ) vanish unless S,, is the
Hermitian conjugate of Sx, this yields:
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*o(t)= < [F 0W +A (0] [F0(i+ r )+ A (t + r)]> <S,(*)S.(f+ r)>
+ ( F 1 (t)F * (t+ r)) (S.(t) S.(t + r)> + (F * (t )F l{t + r)> (S.(t)S.(t + r) >

(13)

and
^i(T )=J? . 1(r)= <F!(*)>?(* + r)) <Ss( f ) S ^ + r)>+ ( F z(t)F t(t+ r)> < S ^ )S .(* + r)>
+ i < [i^ o (0 - A(i)] [ i F 0(* + r) - A(f + r ) ] ) (S.(t)S.(t + r)> .

(14)

The electron spin correlation functions are easy to handle when S can be described by Bloch equations with
relaxation times Tj and r 8 . One obtains10
(Se(t)Se(t + r)> = [S(S+ l)/3 ] e x p {- |r J / r , }
(S .(t)S.(t+ T))= (S.(t)S.{t+T)*
= |S (S + l)exp{-icoeT - ( |T |/t 2) } .

(15)

Furthermore, since A{t) depends on internal motion only, and F 0- Tee is an element of a traceless tensor, term s involving (A (t)F 0(t + r)) and ( F 0 (t)A{t + r)) vanish. Thus Eqs. (13) and (14) become
g o(t) = iS (S + 1 ){[ ( F 0 (t)F 0(t + t)> + (A(t)A(t + r ) )]exp(- |r |/rx)
+ -2[er‘ “«T( F 1 (t)F Ï(t+ T ))+ e ,a*T (F t (t )F x(t+ T ))}exv(- |r|/r2)}

(16)

and
gi(T)-=g-i(T)= iS (S + 1){<Jï’i ( ^ ) + T ))exp (- t | / t 1)+ 2 [ei<V'(t5<jF'oM-F'o(*+ r)>+| (A(t)A(t + t )))
+ e'iUar( F z{t)F*(t + t)>]exp (- |t | /t2)} .

(17)

From these equations one sees that the Ferm i contact and the dipolar contribution to Tg1 are independent.
They may be calculated separately and simply added afterwards.

3. Autocorrelation Functions

The problem is now reduced to the calculation
of the autocorrelation functions ior A(t) and for
F„{t). Let us firs t consider the F
In Eq. (10)
all quantities are expressed in coordinates with
respect to a laboratory fixed reference fram e (RF),
so are the functions F v. Transformation of the
F„ to a molecule fixed RF with the aid of the Wigner rotation m atrices yields expressions, in which
the time dependence due to the tumbling motion of
the molecules is contained completely in the tran s
formation m atrices; the time dependence of thé
transformed param eters is only due to internal
motions. In evaluating the autocorrelation func
tions serious difficulties are encountered since the
rotational diffusion equation has to be solved analytically. It is more convenient to transform each
coordinate in Eq. (5) separately using three R F ’s
as was introduced by P e r r in .12
The reference fram es are defined as follows:
S is the laboratory fixed R F; S° is a R F with a
fixed orientation with respect to S and its axes define the initial orientation of a molecule at time t;
S' is a molecule fixed R F giving the orientation of
the molecule at tim es t+ r ( r > 0). S° and S' coincide at time t (r= 0). Further let J2= (<p, 3, ip) be
the set of Euler angles13 relating S° to S and
a o= (<Po, $o, >Po) such a set relating S' to S °. Ac-

cordingly, $2 is a function of t and S20 of t only.
r, r°, r ' are the electron-proton radius vectors
in the fram es S, S° and S', respectively. Then
we have
r = a(J2)r°

(18)

r° = c(O0)r'
where a and c are rotation m atrices; their elements are given in Refs. 12 and 14 in term s of the
Euler angles.
, Now we can write
r(f) = a (*)r0(*) = a(f)r'(f)
r (t + r)= a.(t) r ° (t +

t) =

a(£) c ( t ) r '(t +

(19)
t

)

For a given time t, a (t) gives the initial orientation
of a molecule, c(r) contains all information on
overall rotation and r'it + r) involves only internal
motions [note that c(0) is the unit dyadic sin-e S'
and S° coincide for t = 0 ] ,
Then from Eq. (5) and Eq. (12) we find (introducing the symbol D for the dipolar tensor in the
molecule fixed R F S'):
T {j(t + T)=

X)

a ik(t)as l(t)

k, t, m ,n

Xclm(r)cln(T)Dmrl(t + T)

(20)

and after some mathematical manipulations one
finds
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( F v(t )F * (t+ r))=

E
( ö ^ , „ ( 0 ^ ( r ) ^ , ( T)
k*11*tkt l§Ifltfl
x f l É* , ' ( P J i + T ) )
9 = 0 , 1, 2

where

Using the initial condition c (J(0) =
and the orthogonality of c one finds with Eq. (25):
(c h (t )2)= i [ l + 2exp (- \t \/tt)]

(21)

<cJJ(r)2) = i [ l - e x p ( - | t| /tt )] , i * j

a k‘ l, k l = a 3k, a 3 l , a 2 l f l 3 l
a * '! 'W

= -^ S*

(26)

i (t )Cj j (t)> + <c,j (r)c j{(r)> = exp(- |t | / r r),

a 3 l ' A k a 3l

(2 2 )

i + j.
All other averages vanish by symmetry.

with

Substitution of the results of (a) and (b) into Eq.
(23) gives

A-k= (o i* + io zk)/ 2
It can be shown that the rotational Hamiltonian for
a system undergoing both overall and internal rotation can be written without interaction term s between the two motions by a proper choice of angular momenta.2 Thus the two motions can be considered as independent and the averages over them
can be separated. In addition the averaging over
all initial orientations of the molecules involves
only the a$\,kl; hence we can rewrite Eq. (21) to
( F v(t)F Ï(t+ T))=

S

k* , 1 ' , k , l ,m ,n

< o $ .„ (t)> .

'*{Ckm(.T )C iJj)<pk, l.{t)Dmn(t+ T)> .

(27)

with &0= 2/15, k 1 = l / 2 0 = k s .
(c) The average {Du (t)DiJ(t+T)) can be written
as
<Pi] (t)Dij(t+ r))=

d<p0 P{cp0 )Dis{cpa)
xf*d<pP{(pa, <p, r jD ,^ ^ ),

(a) The firs t average can be obtained by simple
integration assuming a random distribution of
orientations at time t:
J d S i ( l / 6 i r z)

The symmetry properties of the
can be used
to reduce the number of integrals to be calculated
explicitly.
(b) The average over overall rotation involves
the conditional probability P (n 0, t) of finding a
molecule rotated after a time r over the angles £20
from its orientation ft at time t. The great advantage of P errins method is that it does not require any knowledge of P(i20» T) except that it satisfies the rotational diffusion equation for Brownian motion
8P(O0,-T )/8T =A P (n 0, t ) ,

xS<D «W M +t)>
i.i

(28)

(23)

The averages on the right-hand side of Eq. (23)
were calculated as follows:

<«&«(*»=

(F '(t)F* (t+ T )) =k Qexp(- |t |/rr)

where P(<p0, V, t) is the conditional probability of
f inding the methyl proton at angle <p at time t+T,
when it was at <p0 at time t(see Fig. 1). In order
to perform the integration analytical expressions
are needed for Dfj(cp) and P((po, 9 , t).
In a rotation diffusion model for CH3 rotation,
P(cp0, <p, t ) may be obtained from the diffusion
equation
dP/dT=R m(^p /d (p 2)

(29)

with Rm as the diffusion constant for internal rota
tion. A solution of Eq. (29) is the Gaussian dis
tribution15:
P(<Po, <P, t) = i(Tm/ïït)1/z e x p {- <p'2r m/ 4 r } ,

(30)

where <p’ = <p-<p0 and rm= 1/R m.

(24)

where A is a second order differential operator
in Vo, «o, and i/)0 (see Eq. (17) of Ref. 14). Now
for any function ƒ regarding the molecular orienta
tion one finds12
d(f)/dT =(A f)

.

(25)

P errin 12 has shown that the nonvanishing rotation
averages contain products of elements of the ma
trix c that are eigenfunctions of A, e . g . ,
A cj j (r)2= ( l / r r)c<l(r)2.

FIG . 1.

Definition of the methyl group orientation
angle cp.
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Analytical expressions for the dipolar tensor
elements Di}(cp) are not so easily found, mainly because of the <p dependence i n r ' 5[see Eq. (5)]. Since
the averaging over electronic coordinates was done
numerically, it was convenient to calculate Di] for
a number of angles cp (0 « q> « 2ir). After that Di}(q>)
were expanded in a Fourier series:
(31)

Du { < p ) = f ^ D ^ e ik\
k=-N

The number of term s to be taken into account (i. e . ,
the value of N) depends on the specific case; in
practice rapid convergency is reached. Since the
dipolar tensor is real, one has Dffl = D}~jk)*. The
result of this Fourier expansion is, that we can
write
(D i j (t)Di j(t+T))=

£
ü,l=-N

d

D 'd I Ï

and the average on the right-hand side of this equation may be evaluated by integration, using Eq.
(30) and assuming that there is a random distribution of initial orientations, thus P(<P0)= l/2ir. One
then obtains

AND de B O E R
L
(T z ) d ~

*=-if

20

L
(

(

4

2

I+W/Tfe, 1 )

6

1

+ 1 + K + c o , ) 2t m 22 } ]

where
= T~i +k* t ; 1, (tm1)_1= Tj1 + 7 ? + kZt ; 1
and sim ilar expressions for
and
replacing
Ti by t 2 . The above equations can be reduced considerably using the conditions valid in our case:
coj«a>e , tof rJn « 1 and Tj= r 2= t c . Furthermore
in a planar aromatic radical A(cp) is fairly well
described by5’ 18
A(<p) = a + a cos2<p.

(36)

Thus a 0= a , a - 2 = a 3 = « / 2 and all other aik vanish.
Thus

<exp {ikcp{t)}exp{il<p(t+T)}) = ökt. ,
xexp{-fe2( |r \/tJ }

(32)

= T Te[ 1+ i T ^ f ] + F T4

1+

so that finally Eq. (27) becomes
(F '(t)F * (t +T ))= 6 fe, £

B\ exp(-1 t| /Trk) , (33)

k=-N

where

(37)
with
r\ï= T ? + k zT?

|Dg* 2= 0-T r{| D tt)|2}

t]r l - T d1+ k ZTm1

and
T~rl= T'r' + k 2 ^

1

The autocorrelation function for A(t) is now readily
obtained. Expanding A(<p) in a Fourier series
N'

A(cp)= E

ake lkv

(34)

h=-N'

and using Eq. (32) one gets
(A (t)A (t+r)) = X)

k=-N‘

|aft |8 exp(-fe 2 |r |/rm).

(35)

4. Linewidth Equation

If we now substitute the results, that is, Eqs.
(33), (35) into Eqs. (16), (17), perform the Fourier
transformation of Eq. (9), substitute the found
J q(w) into Eq. (7) and separate the contributions
due to the Ferm i contact and the dipolar interaction,
we finally get
N’

(^V ) fc =

k=-N‘

ï

|

i 2[ r sl+ ts2/[1 + (w e - w

/ )2r|2]

.

From the definition of Tki, rkd and Eq. (37) it is
seen that the CH3 proton linewidth is predicted to
vary with rm only in a certain range of rmvalues,
viz for Tm~Te , Td (vide infra, Fig. 7). In the limit
of fast internal rotation (rm« Te , Td) all Tke and t m
vanish for k * 0 . Hence Eq. (37) reduces then essentially to Eq. (2) involving only the mean values
a 0 and B 0 of the methyl proton hfsc and the dipolar
tensor, respectively; very fast CH3 rotation provides no effective relaxation mechanism. In the
other limit (rm» r 0 , r 4) all Tke, t m tend to re ,
Ta, respectively, and the contributions to the line
width become
(T

(3 /8 )a 2T„ [ 1 + 1 / ( 1 + w2 rf)]

( T I X = (1/20) ( S Bt) rd [7+ 13/(1 + co2 r 2)] .
However, the theory given here only holds for fast
internal rotation, that is CH3 rotation much faster
than the maximum resonance frequency difference
A v=2a[E q. (36); the extremes are found for <p= 0
and <p=ir/2 ]. For a methyl hfsc of 0. 5 Oe this
means r m« 1 0 " 6 sec.
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counted for the effects of both amplitude and fre 
quency of the field modulation. The observed linewidths were also corrected for intermolecular
broadening determined by the paramagnetic particles in the solution. This was accomplished by
measuring the broadening of the solvent proton
peaks in the reduced solutions with respect tothose
in the unreduced solutions.
FIG . 2. 3, 3'-dim ethylbiphenyl (dmb): numbering
system . Bond lengths (in A) a re indicated.

Finally, the above theory predicts no motional
narrowing in the fast rotational lim it. The CH3
proton linewidth is calculated to be always larger
than or equal to the linewidth predicted from Eq.
(2), in contradiction to the equations given by La
Mar and Van Hecke, which predict always a sm aller
linewidth.
III. EXPERIMENTAL

The proton NMR measurements on the anion of
dmb were pèrformed on a Varian DP60 external
lock (EL) spectrom eter, operating at 60 MHz. The
temperature of the samples was controlled by a
V4540 unit and measured with a thermocouple. The
samples were prepared by high vacuum S t a n d a r d
techniques.17 The temperature range that could be
studied was limited by the high freezing point of
the solution (about - 10 °C) and by the fact that
radical decomposition started at temperatures
above 40 °C. The radical concentration in the
NMR tube could be varied by distilling solvent out
of or into this tube. The concentration was determined by measurement of the volume of the solu
tion by means of a calibrated tube (with an accuracy of 0 .1 ml, that is 2%-5%).
The degree of reduction, the fraction of aromat
ic molecules that were reduced to radical anions,
was determined by measuring the shift of the sol
vent signals with respect to their positions in the
unreduced dmb solution. Reduction on the sodium
m irror was continued until the solvent shift reached
its maximum. To observe the solvent peaks
the spectrom eter was operated in the high resolution mode, whilst the detection of the proton resonances of the dmb anion was done in the wide line
(WL) mode. The signals of the methyl and meta
protons (3, 3' and 5, 5', see Fig. 2) were so narrow that modulation corrections18,19 on the line
width were necessary. In spite of this disadvantagewe w ereforced to measure these peaks in the
WL mode, because in the high resolution mode
overlap between peaks and sidebands arising from
frequency modulation made accurate measurements
impossible. The modulation corrections were ob
tained from the figures given in Ref. 19. It ac-

The contact shifts were determined directlyfrom
the spectra using the position of the solvent peak
as an internal reference.
In order to determine the shift and linewidth for
the overlapping ortho proton peaks (2, 2' and 6, 6')
a computer analysis was necessary. In the com
puter program NMRFIT the basic line shape is assumed to be derivative Lorentzian. The sum of
the squares of the differences between the fitted
spectrum and the measured one is calculated. The
best set of parameters characterizing each line
(shift, linewidth) is determined by minimizing the
suin of the squared differences using a nonlinear
minimization program MINUIT obtained from CERN
(Genève). It was verified that the results were insensitive to the values of the input parameters.
In Fig. 3 is shown the result of one such fitting.
The final calculated line, which is the sum of the
two lines depicted, is within the noise of the mea
sured spectrum.
The very broad para proton peak (4, 4') was difficult to measure and only a rough estimate of its
position could be made.
dmb (Kogh-Light L td .) was purified once by
vacuum distillation. The fraction between 114 and
118 °C was collected (4 -5 mm Hg). The solvent
used, 1, 2-dimethöxyethane, was dried over sodium,

FIG . 3. WL NMR spectrum of the dmb anion in 1, 2 dimethoxyethane. The numbers above the lin es r e fe r
to the positions of the protons (F ig . 2). S denotes the
solvent peak. The o rth o proton absorption line oan be
decomposed into two absorption lin es (see text), which
a r e also shown in the figure. The spectrum was obtained
at 30 °C, and at a concentration of 1 .6 M .
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TA BL E I. Hyperfine splitting constants, spin d en sities,
and dipolar interaotion p aram eters fo r the anion of dmb.

Position
1.
2,
3,
4,
5,
6,

1'
2'
3'(CH3)
4'
5'
6'

o ff NMR
(Oe)

...
- 2 .3 7
- 0 .4 9 4
- 5 .2 5
+ 0 .2 8 4
- 2 .7 8

1du 1 E SR
(Oe)

Pi

B2
(M H z/sec)2

...

0 .1 2 7
0. 092
- 0 .0 1 7
0 .2 0 3
- 0. 011
0 .1 0 7

...

2 .3 3
0 .4 9
5 .1 5
0 .2 7
2 .8 2

6 .1 5
0 .6 6
2 7 .3
1 .6 4
7 .4 4

vacuum distilled and stored in vacuo over a Na-K
alloy.
IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. Hyperfine Splitting Constants, Spin Densities

The measurement of the hfsc is required for the
linewidth analysis for two reasons. F irstly, the
Ferrai contact contribution to the linewidth is determined by the coupling constants, secondly, cal-,
culation of the T tensor and B 2 (that appear in the
dipolar contribution) requires knowledge of the spin
density distribution in the radical, which may be
inferred in part from the hfsc.
Table I shows the hfsc of the protons in the dmb
anion obtained from NMR contact s h ifts.20,21 The
assignment of the coupling constants for the ortho
protons was based on theoretical calculations that
yield a higher spin density on carbon atoms 6 ,6 ';
thus the larger coupling constant was assigned to
the 6, 6' protons and the sm aller to the 2, 2' pro
tons. The absolute values of the hfsc are close to
those obtained by ESR22; complete agreement was
not even expected, since our NMR experiments
were performed on 1 -2 M solutions, while ESR
measurements usually use concentrations of about
10‘ 4 M . 23
The spin densities
on the carbon atoms
2, 4, 5,6 and the equivalent ones in the other ring
are related to the hfsc a, of the protons on those
positions by the well known McConnell relation24:
a{ = QaPi

(38)

where Qa is a proportionality constant with a value of - 26 Oe for aromatic molecules. A sim ilar
equation was proposed by Fessenden and Schuier25
to relate the hfsc of a CH3 proton to the spin den
sity on the carbon atom to which the methyl group
is attached:
«s = QaP.

(39)

Using this relation p3, p3, can be calculated (QB
is set equal to+ 29. 3 Oe25). The spin densities
P t , Pi' are found from the normalization of the
total spin density.
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B. Calculation ofTTensors

The tensor for the anisotropic dipolar interaction T was calculated in a sem iem pirical way.
It has only five independent elements, since it is
traceless and symmetrie [Eq. (5)]. In the spin
density matrix formalism one can write26' 27
T - S p ^ T jJ(
(40)
<1i
where the summation runs over an appropriate
set {<Pi} of atomic orbitals. For this the set of
2p z - AO’s of the aromatic carbon atoms was used
(which in fact implies the neglect of the influence
of the alkali counterion). Furthermore, the spin
density matrix was assumed to be diagonal, that
means neglect of overlap between functions of the
set
Then Eq. (40) reduces to
= £ p , i Aii
i

(41)

The tensor Tfi is the tensor for the dipolar interaction between the proton under consideration and
an electron spin localized in the 2p e orbital of car
bon atom i. It was calculated with the formulas
developed by McConnell and Strathdee26 and Derbys h ir e ,28 using an effective nuclear charge for the
carbon atoms of 3.1358 in the Slater 2pe orbitals.29
The experimental spin densities p( of Table I were
used as the diagonal density matrix elements pJ4.
The geometry of dmb has not yet been determined,
so it was assumed that the biphenyl skeleton is not
disturbed by the introduction of the methyl groups
and consists of two coplanar regular hexagons of
carbon atoms with bond lengths30 as indicated in
Fig. 2. The methyl protons were put on the three
corners of a tetrahedron with the methyl carbon
atom in the center; bond lengths, shown in Fig.
2 were estimated from a number of interatomic
distances obtained for other aromatic methyl derivatives.
The T tensor for a methyl proton in the dmb
anion was calculated for a number of angles
<p(0 « <p « 2ir) and the resulting values were analyzed
by a computer program that calculated the Fourier
coefficients Dfi* of Eq. (31). While testing the pro
gram with known sums of sines and cosines we
found that many points (intervals between the points
sm aller than, say, 0. 5 deg) were required to get
accurate results (deviations. less than about 1%
from the real coefficients). Calculating the B\
values for dmb (in units of 10’ 12 rad2/ s e c 2), we
found
B%= 25. 5 ,
B\= 0. 2 ,
B\= 0 . 5 ,
£ | < 0 .0 1 f o r k > 3.
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c
FIG . 5. Concentration dependence of the electro n c o r
relatio n tim e T e fo r the anion of dmb in 1, 2-dim ethoxyethane at 30 °C.

FIG. 4 .

B as a function of cp fo r a methyl proton
In dmb anion.

From these results it is clear that for the anion
of dmb the r mdependent part of the dipolar contribution to the linewidth (terms containing B®,
k * 0) is sm all. The effect of methyl rotation on
T j1 is here mainly governed by the Ferm i contact
contribution.
In Fig. 4 the cp dependence of B z(cp) = jrTr[D*(<p)\
is shown. Two maxima are calculated: one when
the proton is near the 2 position (the lower maxi
mum; <p=-n/2 ), the other one (the higher maximum)
when it is near the 4 position (<p = 3ir/2), which
carries the highest spin density.
C. Ring Proton Linewidths

The analysis of the ring proton linewidths with
Eqs. (l)-(3 ) yields values for the correlation
times Te , Td , and Tr . Substitution of Eq. (2) into
Eq. (1) gives an equation with two unknowns t„

TA BL E II.

C orrelation tim es fo r the anion of dmb.

T
(°C)

C
(M)

TgX 1011
(sec)

30
30
30
30
27
20
10
-2

1 .2 5
1 .3 9
1 .6 7
1 .9 2
1 .6 7
1. 67
1 .6 7
1 .6 7

2. 7 ± 0 . 3 a
2 .5 ± 0 .3
2. 0 ± 0 .3
1 .4 ± 0 .2
2 .0 ± 0 .3
2 . 1 ± 0 .3
2. 2 ± 0 . 03
2. 9 ± 0 .4

TrfXlO11
(sec)
0 .2 2 ± 0 . 08a
0 .3 0 ± 0 .1 1
0 .1 7 ± 0 .0 5
0. 31 ± 0 . 09
0. 5 8 ± 0 . 20
0. 24 ± 0 . 08
0 . 3 0 ± 0 . 11
0 . 2 0 ± 0 . 08

aThe e r r o r given is one Standard deviation.

and t ,i , that can be s'olved when the resonance sig
nals of two inequivalent protons are measured. In
order to calculate re and Td we combined the re 
sults for the protons 2 and 5 and for 6 and 5. It
turned out that both combinations give almost the
same values for the correlation tim es. Combining
the results for the protons 2 and 6 leads to two
nearly dependent equations, yielding nonreliable
resu lts. The values obtained for Te and Td for
some concentrations and temperatures are given
in Table II. The contributions of nonsecular parts
of the time dependent Hamiltonian [the second
term s in the brackets in Eq. (2)] were included
ri“11 sec"1 at the
since u>J t|, wf-rf» 1 (wa= 2. 5x 10"
applied external magnetic field).
An analysis of the temperature dependence is
not meaningful because of the small temperature
range that could be studied and the rather high inaccuracies (see Table II). The expected linear
relationship between re and the inverse of the con
centration31 (1/C) is affirmed by our experiments
as Fig. 5 shows. In addition, the observed proportionality between the widths of the ortho proton
lines and 1/C (Fig. 6) points to the predominance
of the Ferm i contact conbribution to T £ as is ex
pected for protons with large coupling constants.27*32
This is also the reasón that the linewidth equations
derived for the protons 2 and 6 are nearly depen
dent.
D. Methyl Proton Linewidth

The linewidth of the CHS protons in the anion of
dmb can be analyzed with the equations derived in
Sec. n. At a given temperature and concentration
Te and Td were determined from the linewidths of
the ring protons. With the resulting values T j 1
for the CHS protons can be predicted as a function
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FXG. 6.

Concentration dependence of the orffto-proton
linewidth at 30 °C.

of rm. Figure 7 shows this for a particular case
(30 °C; 1. 9M ). For rm~ 10"12 sec Tg1 is indepen
dent of the magnitude of rm. This is the fast rota
tion limit, where the linewidth equations for the
methyl protons [Eq. (37)] become identical with
those for the ring protons [Eq. (2)]. The predicted
linewidth increases rapidly when rm becomes larger
than 10"11 sec and it reaches the other lim it for
rm=* 10'8 sec. In Table in the results of the analysis are summarized. Given are the observed T j1
and the predicted T\l in the fast (rm« Tg ) and slow
(rm» Te) rotational lim it. The e rro rs in the pre
dicted linewidths are about 15% to 20% mainly due
to the uncertainty in the correlationtim es Te and r4 .
At all temperatures and concentrations studied the
observed T j1 agrees within the experimental erro r

TA BLE III. Experim ental and th e o re tica l linewidth
param eters fo r the methyl protons in the anion of dmb.

T
<°C)

C
m

ïy i
observed
(sec-1)

30
30
30
30
27
20
10
-2

1 ,2 5
1 .3 9
1 .6 7
1 .9 2
1 .6 7
1 .6 7
1 .6 7
1 .6 7

547
570
385
341
424
447
470
474

L im its T j"1 sec"1
predicted
T_
T„
’ m= 0
wi = 00
576
552
425
350
482
462
481
590

841
798
619
495'
681
669
693
871
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FIG. 7. T h eo retical Tm dependence of T 2_1 fo r a CH3
proton in the anion of dmb (solid curve). The dashed
cu rv es show the estim ated e r r o r lim its. The horizontal
bar at the left-hand side indicates the m easured line
width. The tem peratu re is 30°C , the concentration of
dmb anion 1 . 9 * ,

with T l 1 predicted for the fast rotational limit.
Hence rm for thé CH3groups in the dmb anion must
lie in the heft horizontal region of the curve in Fig. 7.
An upper lim it of r mis 5 x 10'12 sec. This points
to a low rotational b arrier as might be expected
from the geometry of the dmb molecule. The
height of this b arrier can not be estimated from
the temperature dependent measurements because
in the fast rotational lim it T l 1 is independent of the
magnitude of rm. For an estimate of a lower limit
for Tmthe free rotor limit in the model of Steele33
can be used, which yields t „ ^ 6 x 10’ 14 sec. In
conclusión the CH3 groups in the anion of dmb rotate too fast to provide an effective relaxation
mechanism for the proton spins. We are planning
further experiments on compounds containing hindered CH3 groups in order to test the theory in thè
region where significant contributions to the line
width due to CH3 rotation are expected,
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APPENDIX

ïï the. interaction between the proton spins of the
CH3 group is taken into account, the time dependent
Hamiltonian 3Cj(£) is given by
3C1( 0 = 3Ctó + 3Cln

3Ctó= S s ( 0 - AJ(t) ■l ,

PROTON SPIN RELA XA T IO N
(Al)

0Cln= E V T “ ( 0 - I, .
fe, i

AJ (£) is the total hyperfine interaction tensor for
proton j and Tkl(t) is the anisotropic tensor for the
dipolar coupling between the CHS protons k and l.
The time derivative of the nuclear magnetization
for proton p, Mpxj is then described a s 10
T t M* (t)= ~ l

^ { ( [ r e j ^ - T ) , [ « l { t ) , i PX}})

+ < [ < ( * - r), [ 3 ( 4 ( 0 ,/ „ ] ] )

+ <[ge£(f-T), [3c*„(t), U D
+ ( [ < ( * - T), [K*n (t), IJ ] )}dT .

(A2)

The firs t term has been considered in our paper,
it reduces to MPx/ T ^ , where T& is given by Eq.
(7). We will show now that the other term s can
be neglected with respect to the fir s t term .
Substituting Eq. (Al) into the second term of Eq.
(A2) we get
£

S

a t$,y,6 j i k >l

S * ( t - r ) A i B( t - T)T%(t)
X < [ / « ( * - -r), U U t K i t ) , Ipx}])
a , P, 7, 0 = x,yi,z
j , kt l\ running over all protons in
the CH3 group

The correlation functions in this expression can be
written as
S l(t-T )X A U t-T )T % (t)
= öaA S t ) A U t - r ) T % ( t )
*

3kT

r eH 0 A i e (t-r)T % (t)

Since S(S + l)yeH^/kT « 10‘ 3 in our experiments and
T*l is proportional to y%, whereas AjaS is proportional to yeyN, it can be concluded that this term
is negligible (and also, of course, the third one),
with respect to the fir s t term (see Sec. n. B).
The contribution of the last term can be estimated from linewidths measured in diamagnetic
methyl compounds. An upperlimit is 10 sec"1,
whereas the methyl proton linewidths in dmb" are
larger than 350 sec"1.
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